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THE PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 

Professional liability in the 1980s: 
and solutions 

by David C. SubillLon, Jr., ~fD, FACS, Pre6ident of the American College of SurgeoIU 

AI the first Convocation of the American College 
of Surgeons in 1913, President John M.T. Finney 
said in his Presidential Address : "The history of 
surgery in the United States and Canada is opened 
to a new page. When at some future time the his
torian comes to write 011 that page the record of 
events that have led up to this meeting, he will there 
record the taking of another step in the progress of 
medicine in general and of surgery in particular in 
Canada and the United States. What is consummated 
here tonight is destined to produce a deep and last
ing impression upon medical progress not alone in 
those countries but indirectly the world over."l 

In his Presidential Address in 1954, my chief, 
Alfred Blalock, to whom I owe so much , emphasized 
the common feature that binds us. He said: " All 
physicians-whether active practitioners, teachers, 
investigators or administrators-have a single com
mon objective which unites us all. This is the wcl 
fare of the sick. "2 

The American College of Surgeons has tradi
tionally been committed 10 excellence in patient care 
and to continuing education. Tn the opinion of ob
servers worldwide, thc quality of the annua l Clinica l 
Congress has risen to the rank of first place. The 
expanding edge of scientific knowledge is revealed 
in the research papers presented by our bright young 
surgeons at the sessions of the Forum on Fundll
menIal Surgical Problems. Updates on all important 
aspects of surgery and the surgical specialties are 
presented in the various postgraduate courses each 
year. Topics deserving special emphasis are pre
sented at the general scssions by panels representing 
different points of view, lind the lIudiovisual pre
sentations illustrate the newer surgical teChniques. 
All members of the College have an obligation to 
honor and maintain this tradition in the future. 

Tn addition 10 its strong emphasis on education 
and patient Cllre, the College has also been interested 
in a number of socioeconomic issues in the broad 
field of health care. At its recent retreat, the Board 
of Regents considered seven such topics and pre
pared position papers concerning each . In its final 
conclusion, the report stated: "Of 1111 the socio
economic issues facing the surgical profession , Ihal 
nf professional liability most urgently calls for res
olute lIcIinn by the College. The College is UII-
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equivocably committed to seeking legislative rcfonn 
of the professional liability system on the national 
and local level in cooperation with all of its con
stituencies and all other medical and non-medical 
groups striving for a solution for this complex 
problem." 

The Board of Governors has also voted this issue 
the most important of our current problems, further 
emphasizing ils significance today. It is this para
mount issue that T wish to discuss. 

MalpraClij~e in hjstory 
To comprehend this complex subject, a knowl
edge of the history of professional liability is essen
tial. While the Code of Hammurabi is generally 
regarded as the first of the codifi ed principles of 
law to mention the issue of malpractice, cJassir.: 
Greek culture, 115 cited by Pllll!); held that actions 
of physicians should be judged only hy other phy
sicians. Aristotle emphasized that the only penalty 
applicable to any real, or perceived, wrongdoing by 
a physician was limited solely to injury of his repu
tation and to nothing else. 

In English law, the first recorded decision con
ce rning civil liability of a surgeon was an action 
brought before the King's Bench in 1374 against a 
surgeon named J. Mort involving the treat.ment of a 
patient who had a wounded hand. Tn thllt decisiun, 
the defendant was held not liable because of a legal 
technicality, but the court ultimately ruled that if 
negligence could be proven by such a patient, the 
law would provide a remedy. However. of much 
significance, the court further held that: "If the 
surgeon does so well as he can and employs all his 
diligence to the cure, it is not right that he should 
be held culpable. "3 Tt is interesting Ihat even in 
medieval times attempts were made tn control 
medical and surgical professional liability by pur
chasing a renewable "Hoater" policy by which con
sultation was mandatory on each high-risk case.4 

In England , plea records were kept and have been 
maintained to the present. These serve as a body of 
evidence for subsequent decisions and generally 
meHn that a decision of a higher court has the force 
of law and is in essence binding on future cases of a 
similar type. 111is is the legal doctrine of stare 
decisis, and to this day one of the most striking 
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features of English Common Law is its adherence 
to precedent. . . 

In 1423, the Joint College of PhYSICians and ~ur
geons of London produced the " Ord! n ~nce ~galll.sl 
Malpractice."4 Interestingly enough II IS wntten Ifl 

EngliSh rather than Latin or FrenCh, ~hich. were 
the classic legal languages of the day . nlls ordmance 
required a surgeon to report all pati ents who were 
desperately ill within three days. 

Fortunately ror those in th e Brit ish Isles a~d 
Canada far fewer medicolega l suits are fil ed than 1fl 

Ihis country. TIle difference is largely due to the fact 
Ihat contingen t fees lire nol lega l in Britain, and thai 
the jUdges are primarily responsible for coun ~e.ci 
sions rather than trial by jury. Moreover, the Botlsh 
socicty is not nearly as litigious as ours. For cen
turies the Bri tish have mainlained a strong sense of 
justice coupl ed with emphasis on fa irn ess. 

In the United States the fi rst liahilily case was filed 
in 1794, as Cross vs. Guthrey; il alsn involved a 
surgical procedure. T he husband of a deceased 
woman sued because nf alleged negligence in the 
perfurmance of a mastectomy.3 T he operation was 
characlerized as being conducted " in the mosl un
skil ful . igno rant. and crucl mann er. contrary to all 
the wcll-known rules and principles of practice in 
such cases , that the patien t survived by but three 
hours, and Ihe defendant had whnlly broken and 
violated his undertaking and promise In the pl a imiff 
to perform said operation skilfully au d with safety 
[II his wife." In the end the jury found the physician 
liable and awarded damages. 

An early medicolegal treali se on malpractice was 
published in 1866 by D r. John J . Elwell. a professor 
of criminal law at Western Reserve University.S The 
evidence comprising the elements of medical juris
prudence uf Ihat day were ca refully reviewed in this 
monograph. Tn the preface, Dr. Elwell said : " It is 
my ea rnest desire that its mission may be benefiCial. 
hy relieving. to some extent, the lahors of the 
at t()rney. while it sets forth and mainta ins the rights 
of the medical and surgi cal practitioner. nol shield
ing the culpable and guilty. and at the slime time 
brin,l!:ing the two professions into closer uninn . pro
ducing greater harmony . sympathy and usefulness." 
11 is an extraordinary lext even today and is fascinat
ing reading. 
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Gathering s torm 

In a collective review of the e ra between 1794 and 
the Civil War in 1861 , historian C. R. Bum s could 
find only 27 malpractice sui ts that were adjudicated 
as appeals in the various stale supreme courts.6 
During the 20-year period from 1935 to 1955 , there 
were only 605 cases, or an average of 30 each year, 
predo minan tly in California and .New :u~~ . Aft.er 
1955. it became clear that professionul llllhdity SUIts 
began lu rise dramatically and especially during the 
last deC1tde. 

The gathering storm and the impact of these 
events on the delivery of health care, health-care 
costs. and health manpower prompted the appoint
ment of the Presidential Commission on Medical 
Malpractice. This commission carefu lly r~viewed 
medical liability claims throughout the natlon ~nd 
found that in 1970 there were some 15,000 cl3Ims 
fil ed. The rapid escalation of this pnlhlcm is em
phasized hy the fact that in the 40 years between 
1935 and 1975. 80 percent of all medical profes
sional liability suits were fi led in the last five years 
of that period . . 

The escalat ion in the tntal number of profesSional 
liability claims begi nning aheml a decade ago has 
been aston ishing. For the yea rs 1975 lind 1 ?7~, the 
Nationa l Association of Insurance Commlssloners 
identified 14.074 such claims. The next 3D-month 
period incl uded 57 .926 claims, o r an average. of 
23 , 169 per year . Tn 1983 , 77 percent of the earners 
surveyed showed 32,324 cases and. if projected . the 
expected total exceeded 42,000.7 

Data collected in Ca lifo rnia show that the impact 
of verdict awards for the period 1972 10 1983 
was remarkable. In 1972. the average award was 
5200,296. Over the next decade. the lolal amounl 
of the verdicts mse sharply with the average award 
to the plaintiff inc reasing to $649.000 in 1983! 

The numhcr of suits in the nation settled in excess 
of $ I-Ill illiun has shown a striking ri se. Data indicate 
that by 19R I the number of cases settled of this 
magnitude IHld risen to more than 50 an nually. 

Another f:t ctor of considerable concern is the 
inequity in the rates of professional liabili ty ~I.icies 
in relation In geographic loca tion. even wlthm a 
single stale. In New York the rates fo r general sur-
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geons vary from $21,000 in upstate New York to 
$47,000 on Long Island , with a differential for 
neurosurgeons of $44,000 in upstate compared to 
$98,000 on Long Island. The premiums for other 
specia lties follow a similar pattern with wide vari<l
tions depend ing upon the location within the stale. 

Th e rapi d escalation in the cost of poli cies was 
emphasized in 1974 when a single company insured 
approximately 95 percen l of the practicing physi
cians jn the State of Maryland and the premium was 
raised 46 percent, immediately followed by another 
48 perce.nt increase the fo llowing yea r. When the 
second increase was rejected, the company ceased 
writing policies in Maryland . 

SllCh problems led to the estahlishment o f 
physician-ownetl nonprofit eumpanies tu provide in
surance. The total number of these companies has 
now risen to 37 se rving 39 states throughout the 
nation. As is true for private insurance co mpanies, 
the physician-owned companies ha ve been com
pelled to increase their premi ums in o rde.r to re
main solven\. One state that estab li shed a mutual 
company in 1979 found it necess<1ry to increase the 
premiums 109 percent in the first five years, with 
an additional 47 percent increase hIS! year. In an
other sta te, the average premiulll has increased 22 
percen t each yea r since inception of the program 
in 191W. 

Imp.le l on patient and physician 
Despite the staggering increases in premiums, the 
prcselll system remai ns totally inadeq uate for thc 
patient and physic ian alike. One of the most dis
tressing aspects of current professional li ability in
surance is the sma ll percentage of the insurance 
premium do ll ar that is actually awarded to the pa
tient , generally cited as being about 28 cents on the 
doli<1r, a very poor commentary on the system. 

The tot <ll payment of premi ums for insu rance 
pol ic ies VCniUS the amount paid in claims shifted 
dramatically in 1978. Pri o r to 1978 , most insurance 
compan ies were able to operate without financial 
losses, but since that time, the situation has changed 
dramatically. T he compan ies' losses have escalated 
and whi le premiums paid increased from S1.2- to 
$1.57-billion dollars or 3 1 percent between 1977 
and 1983, the losses soared to S8l7-million in 1979 
and tn nearly $2-billion in 1983. Last yea r, Best's 
Insurance Management Report said: " Medical ma l-
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practice is reaching the point of no return in terms 
of producing investment income and the lost reve
nues that exceed the undcrwliting costs." 

Concomitant with an increa..'IC in sui ts against phy
sicians, the same has occurred to hospital s thmugh
out the nation. Hospitals are now experienc ing a 
rapid increase, and the St. Paul Fire and Marine In
surance Company experience shows a li se in hos
pital suits of 76 percent between 1979 and 1983. 

The present system uf inflingements lipan the 
medical profession as a tlireet resul t of the flagrant 
abuse of matters dealing with prnfessiunal liability 
is emphasized by the understandable reluc tance of 
physicians to accept high-risk cases in which law
suits are likely. For example, a questionnaire survey 
dune by this College in 1984 showed that more than 
40 percent of the membeni restricted their practice 
with the intent of avuidi ng high-risk problems. 

Moreover, the Amcrican College of Obstetricians 
and Gynecologists recently testified that 60 percent 
of the nation 's obstetricians ha ve been sued at least 
once and 2U percent have been sued three times or 
more. For this reason, nine percent of its member
ship has already ceased practicing obstetrics and a 
s ignificant percentage h<1S been forced to increase 
fees as much as 30 percent to cover the charges of 
increascd liability insurance . In careful studies, Jury 
Verdjct R e.w!arch has shuwn that the most expen
sive lawsuits settled in favor of the plaintiff are 
ones th at involve birth injuri es, with the mean award 
now at SJ Ill-million. Moreover, a recc nt case was 
settl ed at Sa-million. With th is ill mind , as well as 
the uncertainty of the statute of limitations in thcse 
cases, more than 25 percent of the physicians in 
Florida have ceased managing obstetrical pa tients. 

In a recent study. the American COlle.ge of Ob
stetricians and GyneCOlogists surveyed 560 mem
bers of its Michigan sect ion. More than half said 
they eit her stopped deliveri ng babies as of May 3 1 
or pl anned to do so because of skyrocketing mal
practicc costs. The physicians ranked the lack of 
limit tln potential malpractice awards as the top 
liahility-related proble m today. 

Thc impact of this problem is further emphasized 
by recent expericnces nn th e island of M nloka i in 
H awaii. The phys ic ians ceased practicing tlbstetrics 
after learning of a massive increase in their mal
practice in suran ce premiums. Dr. R alph H ale , chair
man of the department of obstetri cs and gynecology 
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at the University of Hawaii in Honolulu, says th at 
pregnant womell must now travel to I ionoluiu a 
week before thcir schedu led date of delivery and 
emphasizes that th is has cllused them and their 
families considerable p~ychological and financial 
disadvantage. 

Such problems are paradoxical sillce the patient 
with a complex illness who needs the best medical 
cafe possible has increasing difficulty in obtaining it. 
Moreover, the cost of defensive medicine, that is, 
the ordering of many, often expensive examinations 
solely for malpr;Ict ice protection, is variously esti
mated to ensl the nation between a minimum of 
SIS-billion and in a more recent survey up 10 $40-
billion annually. 

The recent practice of awarding large sums to 
those who experience completely unpredictable l:om
plica tions from the standard vaccinations given our 
chi ldren to prevent communicable diseases is another 
example of poor judicial senlements. This has. quite 
understandably. resulted in many physicians not 
wishing tn administer these important vaccines. 
Moreove r. uf thc 13 original pharmaceutical firms 
producing vaccines in Ihis Cfluntry. due 10 the flood 
of malpractice suits. only twu remain in the nation 
today. This may well constitute a puhlic health 
hazard in the future for this country as well a'\ for 
other nations around the world whu depend nn nur 
vacCInes. 

Workill/! Inwllr(l solutio n s 
At this point it is apprnpriate 10 emphasize the 
necessity for the medical prnfc'i'iion 10 assume a 
grealer positive societal role in cstahli~hinl! a fair 
and realislic solution fo r compcn~utinn of patienl 
injuries. It is now reliably estimated Ihllt lIhnllt fi ve 
percent of all hospital admissions have Slime IIn
expected adverse event . primarily prohle ms IInas
socia led with professi ona l management . As a matter 
of fuet only a small number of these cases actually 
represent malpractice. Moreover, unless malpractice 
can be clearly estahlished. the seltiemcnt should not 
require a lawsuit or 1\ trial by jury. 

Therefore. it S110uld hc nur ~orll to foster pro
,l!rams to assure that all paticnts h llVe a form of 
heailh insurance to compensate them Hdeqllrltely but 
in no way to overcompensate for econumic lns'ics in 
such instances. 

Lawyers them selves have great concerns about 
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their own malpractice "crisis." The Journal of the 
American Bar Association recently noted that the 
legal community is concerned alxlUt th e 300 percent 
rate increase that lawyers' liability insura nce cu rri ers 
are pa ssing on to those whom they insure this yea r. 
T he medical profession should be aware of the fac t 
that less than 10 percent of the legal profession is 
involved in pmfes.'iinnal li<lbililY litigation, and many 
arc staunch and efTective defendants of physicians. 

In our effo rts to achieve a solution to this vexing 
problem, many in our professinn dn nnt fully com
prehend the legal aspects in relation to the law of 
the land. As a result of the evol ution of eommnn law 
in this country, professional liability law is deter
mined largely by the slate legislatures and the courts 
in th e individual states. A significant problem is the 
fnct that there is considerable variation from Slate 
\0 state. Should Congress pass definitive legisla tion 
interpreted as being restrictive. it might violate the 
Constitution 011 the ha:.is that such legislation may 
ove rride state law by a fedcral mandaTe. 

It is for this reason tha i several memhers of Con
gress have introduced bills, each of which selS forth 
a proposed model statute 10 be voluntarily adopted 
by each state legislature in exchange for a grant of 
federal funds to establish a proper administrati\'e 
~trucTure fo r professional liability settlements. Each 
stlttc would h:lve a lim ited amount of lime , generally 
three o r fo ur ye;us, 10 establish such a system in 
order tn receivc the federal funds. 

The positive am.! highly effective impaci of federal 
incentives passed by Congress to encourage the statcs 
10 aCI respon si bl y and promptly is dramatically 
shown by the linkage of federally fin anced highway 
funds 10 the slates passing appropriate legislation 
designed to prevent automobile accidents occurring 
while drivers are under the influence of alcohol. Such 
legislation from Congress has been successful in 
makin g positive and needed changes on importan t 
issues. especially when linked to the recei pt of fed
eral funds fo r related projects l:on'iitiered essential 
by the respeclive states. Surely. the profcs"ional 
liabi lity problem is deserving o f s ueh llllcntinn and 
01 rapid solution . 

The prime features of these con~ressiollal bills, 
which are designed to attack the basic inadequacies 
in The present professional liability system, include: 
limitations nn contingency fees and o ther types of 
attorneys' fec.'i. thc formation of screening panel s 
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with uniform standards (including the principle of 
exclusive jurisdiction) , the establishment of stan· 
dardized risk-management prugmms, lind the setting 
of specific time limits 011 the linal deci sion ( th at is, 
six months to a year). or particular importance is 
the need for free exchange of information about all 
sources of compensation fo r the plainlifT, wi th nn 
restrictions, so that fai r judgments can be rendered 
rather Ihan the huge and frequently unjustifiable 
sett lements often awarded by the courts today. In 
ot her words. ml/ateral SOllras of funding should be 
open for both parties to review. Provisions should 
be made for dismissal of frivolous claims. and the 
pl ain tiff should be mllde In pay administrative costs. 
Finally. periodic payment of claims should be the 
rule. with payments made over timc r~lhcr th:m in a 
single large s~tllement that is often not in the pa
tient's best interest. While the decisions of the panels 
ell n be appealed, tight restrictions would make it 
difficult to overturn a pan~I 's decision. 

Bills in COlI grf~!o!o 
The United States Congress lUiS recently given 
recognition to the groundswe\l of dissatisftlctinn and 
the inequities involved in th~ curren t malpractice 
si twllion . Bil ls introduced into both the House of 
Representatives and the Senate are designed to 
stimulate the states to pass specific and prescribed 
laws designed tn ameliorate the problem. 

On July 25, 1985, Congressman W. Henson 
Moore from l o uisiana rnsc in the House of Repre
sentatives to say: "Our Nation is faced with a serious 
crisis. There ar~ few states tho.t arc Ilot enduring 
some problem with the high cost of mcdical mal
practice insurance premiums. Fortunately, my ~tale 
of Louisiana en<lcted comprehensive reform about 
five yc~ rs ago and consequently we are not faced 
with nearly as se rious of a crisis as are states like 
New York. Flurida. Ml!. ssachusem, and California. 

"Nonetheless. this insuntnce <l ffordabilily crisis 
will not go away. Newspaper head lines. television 
news reports, and magazine cover stnries continually 
remind lIS that the high cost of medical malpractice 
in surance is forcing some health-care prnvilkrs out 
of thc prac tice of medicine . Patients arc nil lnnger 
assured nf I!.ccess to quality health care in the 
Un ited States." 

This bill was introduced in an effort to bring 
reform to compensation in professional liabi lity 
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cases. Patients lue assured compensation for medical 
bills, loss of wagc.'!, cost of rehabilitation, and li ving 
expenses, Its poten tial diS<ldvantage is the fact that 
it is in a sense a no-fault plan and could therefore 
become "open-ended," thus requiring excessive fund
ing; it could well occome unaffordable. 

In the House of Represen tatives, Congressman 
Mrazek introduced a bill on June 4, 1985, with the 
intent: "To establish a program in the Department 
of Justice to fund State medical malp ractice pro
grams which comply with Federal standards, and for 
olher purposes." This bill has many features which 
woulll <Juite likely go far in the solution of many 
aspects nf this problem. 

In the Senatc, Senator Inouye introduced a bill 
on January 3 designed: "Til limi t the costS resulting 
from acts of negligence in hcalth care and to im
prove the level of health care serviccs in the Un ited 
States. and for other purposes." The America n 
Medical Association has prepared a draft bill nn tort 
rcform . and Senator Hatch has introduced this bill 
in the Senate. 

While the effects of all bills designed to achieve 
tort reform wi ll yield improvement, it should be 
recognized thai patient inSUT(tnce is also essential 
fo r the ultimate solutillll. This College should sup
port those features in cach of the bills that will yield 
the best long-term solution, and this is apt 10 require 
modification and combination of one nr more of the 
current bills now in Congress, 

The members of this College are greatly indebted 
to the Regen tlll Committee on Professional Liability 
and to its Chairman, Dr. Frank C. Spc=ncer. and to 
our ex traordinary Director, Dr. C. Rollins Hanlon, 
whose wisdom lind lel!.dership remain un~qualled . 

This committee is preparing a poSition paper that 
wi ll be of much significl!.nce to all Fellows of this 
College. 

Lincoln ,lnd lualpraclicc 
In closing these remarks, T wish to call attention to 
th~ fact that in I R56, four years before he was 
elected Presi dent . Abraham l incoln was involved 
in a malpractice suitll and the proceedings were pub
lished in the Daily Pantograph in Bloomi ngton. illi
nois. This suit was the first filed for malpractice in 
the McLean Coun ty circuit court ; Dr. Crothers and 
Dr. Rodgers wer~ the defendants. The plai ntiff. 
Samuel Fleming. had sustained a fractured leg and 
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engaged them to set the bone. The break was a bad 
one, and the hea ling process was slow and when 
completed, as not to be unexpected in an elderly 
pa lient, a slight shortening of the limb occurred. 
The plain ti ff felt Ihlll the two surgeons had nul 
given the frac ture pruper attentiun and sued them 
for malpractice. 

Lincoln defended the two surgeons, both known 
to be distinguished in their profession, and he 
actually used a chicken bone to expla in the different 
conditions in bones of young people compared to 
those of advanced age. He stressed the fact that the 
bone of a young person has a springy, wiry condition 
that makes it less apt to break and it has a tendency 
to knit ([uickly. In the case of older individuals, 
however, Lincnln said. the hune is morc brittle be
cause lime and o tlle r quali ties impair the healing 
process. 

In his final statement. Lincoln concluded a 
brilliant summary by sayi ng: " Mr. Fleming, in
stead of bringing sui t against these surgeons for 
not giving your bone proper attention, you should 
go on your knees and thank God, and them. that 
you have your leg. Most o the r practitioners with 
such a break would hllve insisted upon amputat ion . 
In your case, they exercised their skill and ability tn 
preserve it and did so. The slight defcct that fin ally 
resulted. through nature's mclhmJ uf aiding the work 
o( the surgeons, is nothing com pared to the loss of 
the limb altogether," 

It is apparent that this language, ever so con
cisely structured, and yet with great depth and scope 
of meaning and conviction, is akin to the style which 
he was to later use in his G ettysburg. Address. It 
is obvious that Lincoln committed his thoughts and 
~uul to the defense of these surgeons and the jury 
prnmptly returned a verdict in favor of the de
fcndanl.~ and ind eed placed the cust, which reached 
a la rge figure , un the plaintHT in this hi~ toric case. 
Lincoln's great wisdom, analytical thought, accumu
lation of scientifi c evidence, and fina l judicial sum
mation challenge us today to be active participants 
in the framing of national legislation to be con
sidered. and indeed passed , by the United States 
Congress as soon as possible. All of us know that 
a case such as Lincoln so bri ll iantly concl uded , 
and indeed won. is not ra re but common in these 
fllfegpd malpractice suits. Such unnecessa ry sui ts, 
which take much of the physicia n's time and causc both 
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anguish and pain to patients, family, and physicians 
alike, should and can be dealt with in a more effec
tive and intelligent WHy. Through thc activities of 
this College , and must important through yuur per
sonal su pport , these solut ions now seem within rcach. 

The mounting tide has now swept this issue to 
the feet of our lawmakers in Washington wilh the 
writ ing of specific bills. Although we each recognize 
Ihat the final solution will nnt be casy and Ihat 
multipl e factors IIrc invulved, neve rtheless, the tidal 
wa ve must be continued ulltil the appropriate solu
tions, buth fnr physici ans and pa tients alike, are 
found amI establ ished. Th is can be achieved 
especially through the thoughtful modification of the 
far-reaching bills tha t are currently being considered 
in the Congress. Of equal importance will be the 
enabling acts, which musl be pa ssed by the legisla
tures of the states. 

E very member of the American College of Sur
geons can and should become a part of this vital 
effort through state legislators and the Congress
men and Senators in Washington . This is a time for 
action. not, as some have said . for furthe r study. 
This College is clearly on the move and we enlist 
support from each Fellnw, which will he essen tial 
fo r 'Iucces-'I. 
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